The Death of Marilyn:
Will We Ever Know What Happened?
New Live Radio Show, Movie, Website and Investigation Delve Into
the  Mystery  Surrounding  the  Legendary  Icon’s Passing
Goodnight Marilyn Radio Premieres Live Feb. 13 on VoiceAmerica
LOS ANGELES — DATE, 2015 — For Immediate Release — On August 5, 1962, the world awoke
to shocking news: Marilyn Monroe was dead. The circumstances surrounding her death has become
one of the most debated conspiracy theories in history. Now, for the first time in radio history,
Goodnight Marilyn Radio, a new live program premiering Feb. 13, will start to examine the star’s life
and death and delve into what really happened that fateful summer night.

From VoiceAmerica Talk Radio and LifeBites Media, Goodnight Marilyn Radio, hosted by media
and lifestyle expert Nina Boski, will highlight the icon’s  life,  what  really  made  her star shine so
bright, and why she is more popular today than ever. The weekly show will examine the mystery and
separate fact from fiction, probable theory from outlandish rumor. Interviews with authors,
investigators and experts will help shed light on what really happened to Marilyn.
The show, as well as the website www.goodnightmarilyn.com (going live Feb. 13), will also take
listeners behind the scenes of the feature film Goodnight Marilyn as it goes into production.
Goodnight, Marilyn introduces a unique perspective on the events of the last three days of Marilyn’s  
life from the point of view of a young fledgling private detective, Lou Morgan. Through his story,
we’ll  see what may have conspired in the days leading up to that tragic night in Brentwood and unfold
the mystery surrounding the conspirators potentially involved with her death.

“Goodnight, Marilyn isn’t  just  another biopic of the late star,”  says  Todd  Shotz, one of the producers
of  the  film.    “With over 14 million fans, Marilyn’s  spirit  is  alive  and  well.    We’ve  talked  to  ex-CIA
and the ex-LAPD involved at the time, gathered case files, eye-witness accounts and other
testimonials. The Kennedys, the mob, old Hollywood …  we’ve  got  it  all.”    Drew Ann Rosenberg
(Saints and Sinners, Halt and Catch Fire) is set to direct and Dante Spinotti (LA Confidential, XMen) is Director of Photography.
About Nina Boski
As an entertainment and lifestyle expert, Boski was a TV correspondent for the Hallmark
Channel’s  “New  Morning”  show,  as  well  as  LIME’s  Healthy  Living  Channel (now GAIAM
TV). She has been on air on Lifetime TV as well as the WE network, interviewing celebrities for
entertainment features. Nina hosted her own radio show, LifeBites Radio, on Sirius Satellite
Radio and AOL Radio, and is a main contributor for Positively Positive, the inspirational social
media  smash  with  over  two  million  followers,  and  Australia’s  Make  the  World  Move.  More  
recently  she  hosted  and  produced  a  weekly  TV  show  on  emPOWERme  TV  “LifeBites  LIVE!”
About VoiceAmerica
VoiceAmerica Talk Radio Network houses NFL Network, Major League Baseball and Netflix
and reaches more than 450 markets in over 60 countries via a global services platform anchored
by owned fiber networks on three continents and connected by extensive undersea facilities.
Voice America reaches over five million people monthly.
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